Unique preferred localized valence structures for B 2 H 6 , B 4 H 10 , B 5 H 11 and B 6 H 10 have been found from accurate self-consistent field wavefunctions by maximizing Coulomb repulsions of electron pairs within orbitals. Objective evidence has thus been obtained for two-centre BH, three-centre bridge BHB, two-centre BB and central three-centre BBB bonds, but not, as yet, for open three-centre BBB bonds. Locali7ation in B 5 H 9 is ambiguous, as it is in organic molecules such as benzene. More thermodynamical stable isomers or plausible reaction pathways appear to have more resonance structures, and less reactive (or more plausible) structures or intermediates appear to have more nearly uniform charge distributions.
INTRODUCTION
Given the samenurober of valence orbitals as carbon but one less electron, boron is said to form electron-deficient compounds. However. in another sense these compounds are not deficient because the extended topologies of carbon chemistry are not found in boron compounds. Instead, a contracted topology occurs, mainly exemplified geometrically by bridge hydrogens and by boron triangles.
The siruplest valence-theoretical description of this contracted topology is the three-centre two-electron bond, which has gradually developed into a general theory 1 -5 of bonding in boron hydrides, their derivatives and their plausible reaction intermediates. Only among the siruplest structures are unique, or preferred, valence descriptions possible. More complex structures require resonance descriptions when three-centre and two-centre bonds are used as a basis 6 . Nevertheless, in the sense that the most stable orbitals are filled, and that a substantial energy gap exists towards the unfilled (excited) state, these 'electron-deficient' molecules are indeed closed-shell species.
Molecular orbital theory in the form of the extended Hückel theory was originated and first applied to these larger boron hydrides 6 • 7 in order to provide an alternative to these resonance descriptions. Subsequently, both the logical basis and the source of parameters for these molecular orbital sturlies were greatly improved, and relationships were thereby established 8 • 9 to the rigorous molecular self-consistent field (SCF) method 10 • By the averaging of Coulomb repulsions, but the inclusion of exchange interactions and use of accurate values for all integrals, the SCF method has recently been applied to a variety of complex molecules including B 2 Because of the self-consistency condition required to obtain the electron distributions which minimize the total molecular energy, each molecule tends to become an individual, as indeed it is. However, the boron hydrides must be very closely r~lated to one another, as is clearly evident from their chemical behaviour. Hence, one would like more than individual descriptions and more than delocalized descriptions. Can these molecular orbital descriptions be related to localized orbitals, and to resonance pictures?
It turns out that this can be done on a completely objective basis 15 -19 . The self-consistent procedure yields delocalized molecular orbitals which correspond to the symmetry properties of the molecule. Mixing of these orbitals is permitted in such a way that no change occurs in the molecular electron density (or total energies) by a process which an organic ehernist might call rehybridization, or which a chemical physicist would call more precisely a unitary transformation. A simple example is the sum and difference ofthe cr bond and the 1t bond ofthe double bond in ethylene. The result is one 'banana' bond above the molecular plane (Figure 1) , and another such bond below this plane. Whereas the cr (or n) molecular orbital is related in a simple way to the point group symmetry of the molecule, one of these localized 'banana' bonds is not. Nevertheless, both descriptions give the same total electron density for the double bond, if either pair ofwavefunctions issquared and added together. The two different localized orbitals are more nearly in different spatial regions than are the delocalized (er, rr) orbitals. Moreover, the two electrons within one localized orbital are confined almost entirely to one side of the ethylene molecule, and would tend to show more mutual repulsion than a pair in one of the delocalized (cr or rr) orbitals. A more precise description is given below. An important result in the boron hydrides is the strong unambiguous support for the three-centre hydrogen bridge and for the central threecentre BBB bond. However, in no boron hydride, so far, has the open threecentre BBB bond appeared as a preferred localized bond. Hence, we shall examine the resonance theory of boron hydrides without including this open three-centre BBB bond. It is important to stress that a preferred localization is sometimes not preferred by much; almost invariably valence structures involving an open three-centre BBB bond are very close indeed to a linear combination of structures involving central three-centre BBB bondstagether with single BB bonds. Forthat reason, boron chemists may find it convenient to retain simple valence descriptions in terms of open three-centre bonds, especially since it is often quite impractical to write all resonance structures for a given geometrical formula. For example, one does not misunderstand the organic ehernist who writes only one of the many possible resonance structures for a polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon.
Finally, we examine below the possibility that three-centre resonance structures can give some indications of relative stabilities of isomers, of isomerization pathways, of plausible intermediates in more complex reactions, and of possible new molecular species.
ACCURA TE SELF-CONSISTENT FIELD MOLECULAR ORBITALS
Having sketched the historical line, we now proceed to recent studies which are sufficiently accurate to serve as a basis for reference to approximate theories and to experimental studies. In the self-consistent field method for molecules 10 the molecular orbitals are expressed as linear combinations of atomic orbitals, all molecular integrals including those over ls orbitals are evaluated accurately, and the total energy of the system is minimized with respect to variation of the constants of the linear combinations, and sometimes with respect to variation of orbital exponents. The wavefunction for a given electron is obtained in the space-averaged potential of all other electrons and nuclei, and then the process is repeated iteratively through all electrons as many times as required until the wavefunctions no Ionger change. In actual practice these variations can largely be made simultaneously. lt is this iterative process which makes the procedure self-consistent, and gives it its name. The resulting molecular orbitals are thereby separated into different symmetry classes, and are significantly delocalized over much of the molecule. However, by use of a standard partitioning procedure 20 the square of the wavefunction can be divided into localized charges which are summarized in Table 1 , and bonding densities exemplified for the two majorplanes through B 2 H 6 in Figure 2 can be plotted and examined.
The atomic charges (Table I ) are all within the range of ±0.12 electrons. Figure 2 . Total electron density (e/a.u. 3 ) in the plane of the four terminal atoms (left). andin the plane of the bridge hydrogen and boron atoms (right). will be made about the total density for individual molecules below, but at least two observations appear to be general. First, bridge hydrogens between BH and BH 2 groups are more strongly bonded towards the BH group, and, secondly, the electron density is very low directly between two boron atoms which are connected by a bridgehydrogen 12 . Localization ofthese symmetry orbitals produces new linear combinations of atomic orbitals in such a way that the molecular density and total energy are unaltered. Another quantity which also remains invariant is the total two-electron energy: that part which depends upon integrals over the electron repulsion term, e 2 /rii, i.e.1jrii in atomic units (a.u.) of-27.2 eV. The quantities changed by this rehybridization procedure are the three terms which make up this total two-electron energy. The simplest of these conceptually is the self-repulsion energy for two electrons within the same orbital, summed over all such orbitals,
which is maximized if the electrons are as localized as possible. The other two terms are the exchange energy,
k>l which is minimized, and the interorbital Coulomb energy,
k>l which is minimized. For example, in B 6 H 10 in which the total two electron energy is 225 a.u., the self-repulsion energy changes from 16 to 26 a.u., the exchange energy changes strikingly from -11 to -1 a.u., and the interorbital Coulomb energy changes from 219 to 200 a.u. as one transforms from delocalized symmetry orbitals to localized orbitals. We now turn to a discussion of these localized orbitals and other aspects of electron densi ty in the smaller boron hydrides, as summarized in T ables 2, 3 and 4. The striking consistency of populations in BH 1 and BHbB bonds among these several molecules is a reminder of their common chemical and spectroscopic properties. Also, the angles between the localized hybrids and bond directions vary up to about 6 degrees in BHt bonds and to 19 degrees in BHbB bonds, so that perhaps 'orbital steering' is not an important effect in boron hydrides. A quantitative evaluation of localization is given by the delocalization index
expressed as a root mean square. Here <Pt is the localized orbital, concentrated, for example, on a particular B and Ht for a BHt bond, or on a particular Hb and its two bonded B atoms in a bridge bond. However, the localization is not complete so that there are some smaller tails of the localized wavefunctions associated with all other atoms of the molecule. If these tails are truncated, i.e. if contributions from these other atoms are omitted, and if the wavefunction is then renormalized the truncated (localized) orbital c/Jl is obtained. We note that if </>~ and <PI are identical the delocalization index is zero and that ifthey areorthogonal the index is 100 per cent. (Figure 4) , the localized B-B orbital ( Figure 5 ) is very weil concentrated between B 1 and B 2 . The hybridization of sp 3 · 0 is similar to that in many C-C bonds 21 . Most of the 14 per cent of delocalization is associated with the B atoms of the two BH 2 groups, in which each of these borons accounts for 0.19e in the total orbital population. This aspect of delocalization is noticeable in Figure 5 .
In B 5 H 11 ( Figure 6 ) the objective localization procedure has produced a clear choice for the localized bonds of I rather than II of Figure 7 . If the result becomes general, one may conclude that central three-centre BBB bonds are to be preferred over open three-centre BBB bonds. The orbital itse]f (Figure 8 ) is rather strongly displaced away from B 4 of the outer BH 2 group, towards the apical B 1 and the inner basal B 2 atoms. This displacement is also supported by the directions of hybridization for the three atomic hybrid orbitals which make this three-centre bond (Figure 9 ). Furtherbrief comments on plausible displacements of bonding density in central three-centre bonds will be made below in relation to B 10 H 14 . Localization in B 6 H 10 ( Figure 10 ) has clearly indicated only one preferred valence structure, that of ,.
,:
,' previously\ the 3 which contain central three-centre bonds are shown in Figure 11 , tagether with 1t donation models made plausible by the very short B 4 -B 5 distance of 1.60 A (Figure 12 ) and a comparison with the structure of C 2 B 4 H 8 22 . An extensive series of tests starting with different initial hybridizations, .either randomly generated or like known valence structures including the 1t donation model, all yielded only the structure of Figure 11 a. Again, no open three-centre BBB bond is found. Even though B 4 -B 5 localizes as a single bond, not a double bond, it is very different from the other. not so localized, B 1 -B 2 single bond (Table 4) . Nor does the preferred structure eliminate substantial double bond character of the short B 4 -B 5 bond. Nevertheless, the preferred three-centre description of bonding in B 6 H 10 has been very greatly simplified by this criterion which most localizes electron pairs.
For B 5 H 9 (Figure 13) , the aromatic-like (benzene-like) member of the smaller hydrides, the localization is ambiguous, depending upon the starting set of linear combinations. The two localized descriptions which were found upon maximizing the intraorbital Coulomb repulsion energy are shown in Table 4 . In Set A, one may reasonably interpret the Bl-B2-B3 bond as being central three-centre, and the other two being approximately single bonds Bl-B5 and Bl-B4. However, atoms B4 and B5 are adjacent, not opposite, in the basal plane of B 5 H 9 , so that Set A (Table 4 ) corresponds closely to one of the four equivalent resonance structures of Figure 14 II. Yet again, this localization has yielded a preference for a central threecentre BBB bond, rather than for an open three-centre BBB bond. The alternative Set B does not have a simple interpretation in terms of twocentre and three-centre BBB bonds. Perhaps this is intermediate between the hybrids I and hybrids II of Figure 14 bond. More generally, one may expect ambiguities in the localization when the resonance hybrids are strictly equivalent by molecular symmetry. Summarizing thus far, we find that reduction of delocalized SCF orbitals to single preferred valence structures for B 2 H 6 , B 4 H 10 , B 5 H 11 and B 6 H 10 yields a striking correlation with three-centre bond theory. The resonance description required for a description of B 5 H 9 when three-centre bonds are used is perhaps indicative ofthe relative stability oftbis member of the series of small boron hydrides. Perhaps these simple descriptions will persist for the more open boron hydrides as I arge as B 9 H 15 , but the more compact and larger species will ordinarily require resonance descriptions if three-centre bonds are employed. Even so, one can expect simple localized bond descriptions for the simplest polyhedral species, such as B 4 H 4 and 1,2-C 2 B 4 H 6 , but not in general for the higher members of polyhedral molecules and ions.
RESONANCE, CHARGE DISTRffiUTION AND REACTIVITY
Chronologically, three-centre bond theory gave way to extended Hückel theory, parametrized molecular orbital theory and self-consistent field (SCF) theory. We now note the influence oftbis development on the original three-centre theory itself. Assurne for the present that the evidence from a very limited number of examples is general: that open three-centre BBB bonds do not occur as preferred valence structures when nearly equivalent valence structures can be drawn in terms of central three-centre bonds together with two-centre bonds. Results are first examined for B 10 (Figure 15 ), thereby increasing considerably the probability that someone can discover all of them without the use of a computer programt. If the charge distributions of valence structures of types I-IV or of types I-VI are averaged the results of Table 5 are found. For comparison we give the charge distribution for the only valence structure having the full C 2 v molecular symmetry in Figure 16 . Of course, this C 2 v valence structure has two open three-centre BBB bonds. However, with due regard for the changes ofhybridization ofB 2 (and B 4 ) from sp 2 to sp 3 , one may think oftbis valence structure as almost equivalent to the set IV (Figure 15) . Hence, for convenience in drawing the structure of B 10 H 14 it may be appropriate to suggest the continuance of its already widespread use.
The charge distribution from a structure, such as that in Figure 16 , is obtained by dividing two-centre bonds equally between bonded atoms, central three-centre bonds equally among three bonded atoms, and open three-centre BHbB or BBB bonds as -0.5e, -e and -0.5e on the three +.1. bonded atoms. We note that the charge distribution in B 10 H 14 is poorly represented by this structure containing open three-centre bonds in at least two respects: the reversal of charges on B 5 and B 6 , and the exaggeration of negative charge on B 2 ( Figure 16 ). Neither of these problems arises with any set of the six types of valence structures for B 10 H 14 • Furthermore, either the average of sets I-IV or of sets I-VI places charges on the four B atoms in the order expected from reactions with the wide variety of those nucleophilic and electrophilic reagents which appear to retain some memory of the initial ground state charge distribution in the transition state (e.g. H+ attack, Friedel-Crafts substitution, Iigand attack, halogenation, ethoxide attack, etc.). The way in which this oversimplified view of reactivity correlates boron hydride chemistry has yet tobe evaluated on a mechanistic basis, although it appears that the carboranes show some atomic charge versus reactivity correlation 23 . Closer study of the outer charges, and perhaps the phase of the wavefunctions· in the highest filled and lowest unfilled molecular orbitals is needed, as are studies which yield information about the pathways and probable structures of reaction intermediates.
No electron density for B 10 H 14 is available at present at a Ievel of accuracy comparable with densities in the smaller hydrides. However, a careful x-ray and neutron diffraction study 24 has yielded molecular density from which spherical atoms have been subtracted. This difference function yields, to first order, the electron densities in the BHt and BHbB bonds. When a correction has been incorporated for these, smaller difference densities appear in the boron framework: between B 2 and B 6 , between B 1 and B 5 , andin the of these difference densities with a composite of the three-centre bond descriptions of Figure 14 , especially for the B 2 -B 6 bond and the B 1 B 2 B 3 triangle, the long distance B 5 -B 10 , not explained by three-centre bond theory, may imply a very unsymmetrical central three-centre BBB bond in the Bl-B5-B10 triangle, as suggested by four equivalent hybrids of the type shown in Figure 17B . This abnormally long distance may result from a poorly directed hybrid orbital on B 5 (and B 10 Figure 18A ) and of B 9 H! 4 ( Figure 18B ) aredifferent in a way which, in this case, allows for both a more nearly uniform formal charge distribution among boron atoms and for Here, in cantrast to B 9 H 14 -structures, the uniformity of charge distribution favours B, while a resonance stabilization argument favours A for B 10 Hf4. The structure, still under x-ray investigation, is not yet known; nor is it easy to decide on theoretical grounds between these structures. Even detailssuch as the placement offairly negative charge on adjacent atoms in B, or non-adjacent atoms in A, may be important.
A similar ambiguity appears in the B 10 H1 3 structures (Figure 20) for which charge distribution favours C, but the number of three-centre resonance structures favours A. Again we must await the experiment, but in this example the charge argument is stronger than the resonance argument, as compared with the situation in the B 10 Hi 4 -structures. Of these three. C has the least exaggeration of charges.
W-ith respect to reaction pathways and intermediates, we are suggesting the hypothesis that those which can be described in terms of two-centre and three-centre bond structures are to be preferred over those which require other valence structures containing, for example, vacant orbitals or other types of multi-centre orbitals. Moreover, those intermediates which have a more nearly Utliform charge distribution are less reactive and those which have more valence structures are probably more thermodynamically stable. These preferences may yield pathways which do not correspond to least motion of the atoms in some cases.
Some immediate exam ples are of rather a negative type, where intermediates seem unsatisfactory at present but where many possibilities still exist for satisfactory structures. F or example, the first suggested product ofthe reaction of ethanol with B 10 H 12 L 2 has a reasonable structure 1 , but later proposed steps do not. The same comment applies to the rearrangement suggested 1 • 27 for B 10 In Figure 12 the charge distribution at each atom is averaged over the 218 valence structures for B 16 H 20 . The decaborane-like part has a charge distribution similar to that for B 10 H 14 , and thus may undergo similar reactions. As usual, such charge distributions are exaggerated, and take no account of the non-orthogonality of the various valence structures. Figure 22 . The structure of the 1,2-C 2 B 4 H 6 molecule. jected 31 ta the lacalizatian pracedure described abave. The 13 valence pairs of electrans are distributed amang 4 B-H bands, 2 C-H bands, and then amang 4 three-centre bands and 3 twa-centre bands amang the remaining B and C orbitals. The structure lacalizes uniquely ta a single C 1 -C 2 band, single C 1 -B 4 and C 2 -B 6 bands, central three-centre B 3 B 4 B 6 and B 5 B 4 B 6 bands, and open B 3 C 1 B 5 and B 3 C 2 B 5 three-centre bands (Figure 22 ). While there are thus na apen three-centre BBB bands, there are twa apen three-centre BCB bands! The extra nuclear charge at C, as campared with B, may favaur the charge distributian (-e/2, -e, -e/2) characteristic af an idealized apen three-centre band.
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